Non-linear coil shaped uniform fibers were synthesized with the blend solution of Poly (amide-coimide) PAI (torlon)/Poly (trimellitic anhydride chloride-co-4, 4'-methylene dianiline) (PTACM) in solvent mixing ratio of DMSO and THF (6:4) by using mechano-electrospinning. The linear shape and decrease in size of fiber was observed as the concentration of blend solution decreases from 30-27 %. However if concentration was reduced to 26 %, regular coil shaped uniform fibers were produced. We also found that solution prepared in 6:4 (DMSO/THF) and concentration less than 26 % did not facilitate continuous electrospinning. The properties of these blends were investigated using a rotational rheometer and SEM, in an attempt to understand the relationships between their rheological and morphological properties. It was concluded that concentration of solution played an important role to the diameter of fiber and significant impact on the shape of fiber.
INTRODUCTION
PAI thermoplastics have been the material of choice for the fabrication of large load bearing composites due to their high strength, superior stiffness, excellent thermal resistance, and high performance. PAI has been extensively used in filtration media, wire enamels and for reinforcement by virtue of its superior chemical resistance and physical properties at higher temperature. Electrospinning is an enabling technique which can produce nanoscale fibers from more than 100 different polymers [1] . Various techniques for the formation of nanofibers have been introduced which includes drawing technology using micropipette, template synthesis method, nanofiber arrays, and thermally induced phase separation method for producing nano-porous nanofibers [2] . But, these techniques are generally lacking of the economical and technical considerations for industrial applications. Electrospinning is a potential way to produce various nanofibers for industrial use in the near future [3] [4] [5] . Since 1960's webs of nanofibers have been popularly made because of the instability of electrospinning [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Due to bending instability of the jet, the electrospun fibers are often collected as cross-sectional shapes, branches, beads, buckling coils, and nonwoven mats in the form of randomly oriented structures [11] [12] [13] [14] , which are acceptable only for some applications such as filters, wound dressings, and tissue scaffolds. Meanwhile, obtaining continuous aligned fibers and high-volume production is very important for many areas such as fiber reinforcement and device manufacturing. Several techniques have been developed to align electrospun fibers and some breakthroughs have been obtained. The results are promising, but these methods need to be further improved for practical applications. In the technique of using a rotating drum as the collector only partial fiber alignments have been achieved. A few recently developed techniques can produce well-aligned fibers, but only of limited length and area [14] . In this study we obtained highly continuous and aligned fibers. We also found that solution prepared in 6:4 (DMSO/THF) and concentration less than 26 % did not facilitate continuous electrospinning. The linear shape and decrease in size of fibers were observed as the solid content of blend solution decreases from 30-26 %. Figure 1 (A) and (B) . After various PAI/PTACM blended solutions had been prepared in solution of mixed solvent system of 6:4 (DMSO: THF), they were ejected from the syringe needle at throughput rate of 100-150 ml/min in response to the tensile forces generated by the applied electric field of 8-15 kV. Under these conditions, the preformed fiber became unstable and then it came in contact with the surface of water. The obtained fiber was highly aligned in the water bath under mechanical tension applied by the high speed winding roller. The electrospun fibers were collected together on an Alumina cylindrical drum collector at the speed of 1000-1500 rpm from this water bath. Finally vacuum dried at 190 °C for 1 hr to completely remove the solvents in vacuum chamber. 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In this study various blended solutions were prepared with different concentration of PAI/PTACM as shown in Table I in order to investigate the effects of concentration on the physical properties and size of fibers. The rheological properties were investigated with a rotational rheometer in order to comprehend the miscibility and electrospinability of the PAI/PTACM blending solutions. The steady shear viscosity of these polymer blends with different concentrations is shown in Figure 2 . The steady shear viscosity of PAI/PTACM blend increased gradually as the concentration of both the resins content increased from 25% to 30%.This is because the viscosity of blend also increased as the concentration of polymer blend increased and more molecular chains were present in the blending solution. In particular PAI resin has higher viscosity than PTACM and they showed proportionally increasing patterns after increasing the PAI resin content in polymer blend solution. However the concentration less than 26% showed shear thinning behaviour across the entire range of shear rates, but did not show any yield stress behaviour at all. However yield stress behaviour appeared at low concentration range as the concentration of polymer blend increases, and strong shear thinning behaviour also occurred. The steady shear flow also indicated that the increase in concentration strongly gave rise to molecular chain entanglement. Due to higher molecular chain entanglements fibers produced at higher concentration had lesser bending perturbations as the solid content was higher in the blend solution and it produces aligned and straight fibers. But in case of lower concentration the bending perturbations increases rapidly and coiling of fibers appears prominently as shown in Figure 4 It is well known that rheological properties examined at a high shear rate and in an angular frequency region reflect processability whereas rheological properties measured at a low angular frequency range reflect the internal structure of the polymer solution or melts, e.g., miscibility and molecular interaction [15] . The dynamic oscillatory shear flow properties of these solutions with different concentration of PAI/PTACM blends were shown in Figure 3 (a) and (b) . From the investigations of the rheological properties of the blends, both melt viscosity and storage moduli of PAI/PTACM blends increased proportionally to the increase in the concentration of polymer resins as shown in Figure 3 (a) and (b), which was caused by the improvement of interfacial adhesion between both PAI and PTACM polymer resin. These blending solutions with a PAI/PTACM concentration less than 26 wt % showed Newtonian behaviour. But when the PAI/PTACM concentration near 30 wt%, the yield stress behaviour was observed at a low angular frequency range. When the PAI/PTACM concentration was over 30 wt%, however, it was found that the viscosity of the blending solution was too high to electrospun via conventional electrospinning. Therefore, it was concluded that a PAI/PTACM concentration from 26-30 wt% is suitable for preparing blended fiber with sufficient molecular chain entanglements. As shown in Figure  1 (A) highly continuous fibers were produced having concentration from 27-30 % and in Figure 1 (B) coiled fibers were formed having concentration of 26 % as showed in inset picture the path of electrospinning jet contained bending instability resulting coil like features of small loops. 3(A) showed the SEM images of 27-30 % PAI/PTACM solutions with a (6:4 DMSO/THF) ratio produces continuous aligned fibers. However with decrease in concentration from 30-27 % fiber diameter also decreases from 10-3 µm respectively. We observed at 26 % concentration coil shaped highly aligned fibers were obtained. It does not facilitate electrospining if percentage was lesser than 26 %. However regular coil shaped fibers of 26 % PAI-AL272 blend were collected only if we simultaneously decrease the collecting speed of drum. The bending perturbations increase rapidly as the solid content in the blend solution decreases as http://www.jeffjournal.org SPECIAL ISSUE -July 2012 -FIBERS shown in inset of Figure 1(B) , and then rapidly turned into a coil shape, under the influence of the charge carried with the jet. After the electrical bending caused the path to coil, the trajectory of each short segment of the coil became almost perpendicular to its own axis [11] . The growing perturbed path of the charged jet was quickly bent into a three-dimensional coil, and was continuously floated on the water surface. Basically, the typical path of the jet was a straight segment followed by a coil of increasing diameter. As the concentration of blend starts decreasing a new electrical bending instability formed a smaller coil on a turn of the larger coil and several turns were formed. The turns of the smaller coil transformed into an even smaller coil, and finally by solidification of the coil under water coagulation bath. Water also provides a medium and the residence time for fiber to get aligned, as the polymer blend is immiscible with the aqueous phase. Hence the alignment of the fiber occurs in one dimension as shown in Figure 4 . That was how we collected these highly aligned coiled fibers floated onto the water surface due to decrease in concentration and collecting speed of collector.
CONCLUSION
The optimal conditions to get the continuous fibers were investigated by controlling solvent composition, and concentration. It was observed that continuous fibers could be electrospun only by using mixed solvent system and with water coagulation bath. The continuity of the fibers was highly dependent on the formation of stable drop at the end of capillary tip. The onset of electrical bending instability produces the coiled fibers which were influenced by the concentration of polymer blend. In our case we observed that 26 % concentration of the polymer blend and mixed solvent ratio of 6:4 yielded continuous coiled fibers and concentration of blending solution was the most significant factor impacting the diameter and shape of fiber.
FUTURE WORK
Coiling is scientifically interesting e.g., DNA, proteins, etc. derived from nature, and a connection is being made at the nanoscale between carbon based inorganic and organic forms. We envision that such a highly aligned and coil shaped electrospun PAI/PTACM fibers will be an innovative approach and can be used for fiber reinforcement and new device manufacture such as nanoscale electrical inductors and mechanical springs. 
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